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NEW SERIES

Fire Insurance
'Possibly from an over 

sight or want of thought 
you have pul off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade- 

y* qualety protect y ourself 
against loss by fit e.
ACT NOW : OAL&OP

CHARLOTTETOWN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1917 VOL. XLVL, No. 40

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island Railway.
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TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 21st, 1917.

>
Cherlottetown

V Water Street, Phone 521.
V''

June 30, 1915—301

Trains Outward, Read Down. Trains Inward, Read Up.

Daily 
Ex. Sun. 

P.M. 
4.00 
5.20 
6.05
6.50 
720.

8.50 
9.48

10.37 
11.18

Daily Daily 
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

A.M.
Dcp. Charlottetown Arr. 

“ Hunter River “
“ Emerald Jet. “

12.15 6.40
1.48 7.40
2.50 V 8.13 
3.30 8.4Q

aifo

12.20 "Dep. Sumtjneraide 
2.10 , “ Port Hill 
3.57 ’ “ O’Leary
5.07 “ Alberton

Daily Daily Daily ■ Daily
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

A.M. P.M. " P.M. A. M.
11.55 11.10 10.20
1046 10.10 8.50
10.09 9.40 7.40 7.45

9.37 6.10 6.50

Æn Indulgence of 
Seven Years

We have been asking the mean
ing of this and similar terms found 
in the various grants of indul
gences. The following explana
tions are found in Maurel’s Stan
dard work on indulgences :

’“In thus granting an indul
gence of a certain defined number 
of days, weeks or years, the Holy 
See does not thereby intend

nothing to the experience of the would not admit it. 
mother who has borne and laid Moral-*Anybody can swing a 
away and lived all that life has hammer, bat it requires brains to 
to offer. 1 produce results beyond mere heat.

—Catholic Universe. ! —The Tablet.

JIrt of Letter Writing Story From Real Life

Progress in letter writing keeps 
pace with other arts, as it must 
in this very practical workaday 
age.

Profess)r Reynolds gave an in- 
4g resume before the Salt

Stepping into a train while on 
a trip recently I took the seat 
near the front of the car, which 
was occupied by a young girl of 
about sixteen. After being seat
ed I heard a sigh, and glancing

Arr.
0s

/ 8.50
7.54
7.05
6.19

» r

5.35
3.56
2.36 

i 1.17

W I -------- O' o 1
-Lake qhapfcer of the American In- aside noticed the sad, longing ex-

■ a.m. -.ii-nt- 11- -x'-.r -ne— -, ■ ' -jrr ■ . % - . *—T' ■ 1» v.. .

TROUBLES
AND PALPITATION OF THE HEART 

60 HAND IN HAND.

Sincpsis cl Canadian North-

Any, person who i* the sole bead of s 
family, or eny male orer 18 yean old 
may bomeetead a quarter section of 
available Dcminion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan* or Alberta. The appli
cant mnet appear to person et the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sob-agency 
lor the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 

condition* by fsiher, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Doties—Six months' residence oper
and eoltivation of the lend in eecb of 
three years. A homesteader may i|ve 
within nine miles of hie bomeetead on 
faim slat least 80 aeiee solely caned 

and occupied by jz im or by hie father 
mother, «pn, daughter, brother or lis
ter.

Incertain district»a homesteader le 
j geod standing may pre-empt a q 

nntlrWTjnngilrt» Ml tinm(intti;rT Piles 
SKW per acre

Dalle*—Most reside upon the borne 
stead at pre-emption six month* la 
each af six year» from data of boma-r! 
stead entrgi (including the time required 
a bomeetead patent) and cultivate fifty 
•ores extr*.

11.55 6.05 Arr. Tignish Dep. 5.45 12.15

Tues. Mon. Wed. Tues. Tues.
and Thur. and and and t-;
Sat. Fri. Sat. Sat
P. M. P.M. v P. M. ' P.M. AM.
7.50 9.45 9.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. Arr. »-8p 7 35
8.40 10.35 10.20 Arr. Cape Traverse 9.00 6.45
Daily Daily Daily Daily

Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. /
P. M. A.M. A.M. P. M.
8.20 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 6.10
4.30 8.50 “ *Mount Stewart “ 8.50 4.30 *
4.57 9 27 SoreU “ 8.22 3.3d
5.17 9.57 “ St. Peter’s H 8-00 3 00 f- >
6.20 11.30 Arr. Souris Dep. 7.00 1.35

P. M. A. M. - .
7.35 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.40

P. M. A, M. A. M. P.M.
4.30 9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart Arr. 8.50 4.10
5.19 10.15 “ Cardigan if 7-52 2.54
5.40 10.55 “ Montague “ 7.28 2.25
6.15 " 11.35 Arr: Georgetown Dep. ;e.5o 1.40

Daily Daily
Sat. Rx. Sat. X Ex. Sat. Sat. ,/ ,

only. and Sun. and Sun. only. . (
* P.M. P.M A.M A. M.

3.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Ait. 10.10 9.45
4.25 4.55 •* Verni n River “ 8.27 . 8.31
5.55 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30 7.00 . ^

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

L. J. Reddin begs to announce to his Customers,
0n koh2Z.edXhr»dh"unothôbuh in and out of Charlottetown, that he has opened

his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond
8100 per aere. DuUei.-Muet rs.id. [gtrOOt, -N 6 WS Oil BlOCK*Prie» I

Duties
clx months in ssch of three y es re, 
cultivate Oily acres and erect a house 
worth $800.00.

W. W CORY, * 
DSputy Minister of the lnlerio

I Must Sincerely Thank

pittance - anjdined by the ancient 
rules or canons of the Church. 
All are agreed in this. Wherefore 
an indulgence of a hundred days 
or a year, for example, is the re
mission of as much temporal pun
ishment as would have been for
merly atoned for, before God, by 
a canonical penance of a hundred 
days or a year. Hence it would 
be ùseless.to try to ascertain the 
amount of purgatorial sufferings 
redeemed or remitted by such a 
penance. God alone knows this, 
and we accordingly ought to leave 
it to his infinite mercy.

To indulgences of years in 
length the Holy Father ofteu 
tdds an equal number of quaran
tines, The quarantines have re 
ference to the Lenten fast. -Ac
cordingly, an indulgence of seven 
years and as many quarantines, 
c. g., means the remission of a 
temporal penalty corresponding 
to seven years of canonical pen- 
wice, joined to the special auster
ities of seven Lents." _

Ordinary Christians do not 
trouble themselvès about the pre- 
use meaning of such terms as we 
îave explained, and so you will 
probably find few Catholics who 
tan at once give1 an explanation 
vhen requested. At the same 

.ime there is np possibility teethe 
Jatholie, of any. a 
standing as that the grant means 
toy license for the term mention

ed. That would be inconsistent, 
every Catholic understands, 

-vitlv the gaining of an indulgence 
at all. The faithful know the in- 
lulgence to mean a remission of 
part of the temporal suffering d ie 
or sin, and that knowL-1 ga is 
«ufficient to inspire zeal to fulfil 
the conditions required for these 
favors. .' n

"I -. pression in the eyes of my seat- 
discourse ptâ'ys^gQ ^ niate. -I reached-over and gr&sp-

busuAss. Nowadays the ^ ed her hand, and asked if I could 
indite a fetching j bo of Any service to her. Tears

modern
man who - can 
letter is useful to every branch 
of business. Business forms and 
stereotyped phrases have run 
their course. The letter that gets 
more than casual attention must 
have a message put in concise 
terms that g > right to the point. 

Neither the recipient, who may 
be a busy m in,.nor the* domestic 
household of the mm who mixes 
hyperbole with cold facts, will 
tolerate airy persiflage in a letter 
beginning in this fashion : “ I take 
nqy typewriter on my lap to write 
you these few lines to let you 
know that I am well and hope 
yon are the same ” ; yet millions 
of epistles were Legun in similar 
forms when the pen only was used 
to address a letter. Many a youth 
in bygone years found suitable 
language in the Handy Letter 
Writer and Ccompendium of Busi 
ness forms for the most fearsome 
epistle of his existence—and got 
a reply favorable or-unfavorable, 
copied from the same authority, 

But customs change with the 
times. The form letter is in the 
discard with other antiquated 
business methods, and Mr. Rey
nolds truly says letter writing in 
business ip coming into its 
tttefd§ era %nd will’

‘Stases

Service
My intention is to offer my 
vice, Splendid Values, and

Customers Good 
as expenses will

be greatly reduced, all patrons will benefit by
. i 0 i V*___  • _ *n___ n i.

----- . . . MW CA VWWAJ *

We have on hand 9 ^he reduction in Profit.
quantity of

ItiKB&rrels and

We offer many Snaps both in Men’s an1 
Ladies* Goods, and notwithstanding the steady 
advance in all classes of Dry Goods, many of our 
lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See Me
You will receive a Cordial Welcome even if you 

are not in a Buying MoqI.
_ ^_ ora WèlebAedèar 
Ips sorno^ my Boy* helps Some,

•xf.

April 26, 1916—tf

REDD1IV.

future than ever before.'

welled up ih her eyes and then 
she told me her history. She was 
sixteen years of age, and came 
from one of oar small Kentucky 
towns, and now was on her way 
to live with a maiden aunt who 
was the only one that evèç spoke 
kindly to her. When she was five 
years old she lost her mother, and 
all she remembered was to be 
driven by a whip, then, later on 
her father married again, and it 
went on just the same. She never 
had any one to ask her to do any
thing in a kind way ; it was go 
do this, or do that, or I will get 
this whip and crack you over the 
head,

She just existed in this way, so 
her aunt had told her to ask God 
to help her, and He would at the 
time He thought best, soften her 
father’s heart by granting the re
quest to live with her aunt, which 
had been refused so often before 
She had not been taught in her 
childhood about God. only the 
teaching from her aunt, but now 
that this request was granted, she 
has hopes of a "change yz . her 
father, so he will be kind to hier 
brothers, and not use the whip. 
She totcL me that she did not have 
the same^teqling Jbr her parents

nefthat

When the heart begins tc beat ir
regularly, palpitate and throb, beats fast 
for a time, then so slow as to seAn almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

When the heart does this many people 
are kept in a state of morbid fear of 
death, and become nervous, weak, worn 
and miserable.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount 
Brydges, Ont., writes: “I have been a 
great sufferer in the past witfc nerve 
troubles and palpitation of tlié" heart.
I tried several remedies, but without any 
good results.

My son came in one day and advised 
me to take Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. After using t*eaMfa hagjxixc»
I am fully recovered, ana pm in «("perfect 
state of health, thanks (p vafliabfg -, 
medicine.”

Milbum’s He*rt and Nerve fills are 
50c. per box, At all dealer* or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Æ Fable

Æ Mother's Law

\
June 6, 1917.

JOB WORK*

Executed wjfh Neatness and |

Despatch at the Herald 
Office

Chaftpttetown Ÿ. E. Island |
k :
* Cheek Books 

Dodgers
Receipt Books '
Rote of Sand Books

Posters 

B81 Heads
X

Head Letters

Your Soldier Boy Wants
kBaHiiMlHii

No matter where he is, or what o’her tobacco he can 

get, the Island soldier who chews tobacco is tiever satisfied
with anything but HICKEY'S TWIST.

In hundreds of letters from the boys in Flanders, France

England and the traiuing canif», they ask for HICKFY’S 

TWIST—and the 105th took along 20,000 figs with them 
Send your soldier boy » pound of HICKEY’S with jhe 

fhe next parecl.

Hickey & Nicholson, Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

The moat beautiful thing in 
life is fk mother’s love, It begins 
with stitches in a tiny garmant^r 
and it outlasts the grave. S>me 
nqothers iq iy be uikittl b it rare: 
y. These are the exceptions. The 
love that the mother bears for 
her son follows him througli.baby- 
hood, school days, . young man
hood and fatherhood, through all 
his successes and defeats. In hon
or or disgrace, it utterly owus 
him. A stain can never attach 
itself to him ; for always it is he 
who is wronged by the world. To 
his mother he can confidently 
burn on any occasion under any 
circumstances. In her he finds 
always the same tender parent]' 
who sought dawning light in his* 
baby Suie, and the secret of hi* 
greatness has bin hidden In her 
hurt u the hu pondered our its 
promise. The reallutloa of her 
dream eannot fall, for she sees ita 
fruition beyond the end of life 
itself. The mother of the con
dom ined criminal with the halter 
about hifi qeck knows that he is 
pure, knows he is innocent, knows 
he has never in his life told her a 
lie. It is not blindness ; it is reve
lation, prophetic of something not 
yetattainedSn racial development. 

The mqfcher has this power of 
ision. SUS can see in a-shape

less bit of life she lives of an un
ending succession of men, She 
has also the strength of faith 
that is unshakable. It approaches 
the divine. If heaven may be 
Sound at all on earth it is in the 
heart of mother. There is no life 
a woman will not live, no death 
she will not die for her children 
She makes a home what it is and, 
while maintaining unbroken re- 

i. i McLean. K. C* itylV Ewli KfiKllbl- |lations with- the home she loves,
builds a family circle of her own.

X

J. D. STflWABT
si

Barrister, Solicitor end 
Notary Public.

; -V OFFICE :
USWSON BL.OOK

Charlottetown.

Branch. Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 
E-Ute

13, 191&—yly.Dec

McLean 4 McEinnor
Barristers, Attorn$ys-at-Law.

harlottetown, P E. Island

la all the complex relationships 
she nobly bears her part ' Mao’ 
lifq may he diverse and all-ab
sorbing anddifBeait» but it is as

No parish a flair was ever held 
without the assistance of John 
Jones.

When he was not secretary he 
was chairman and when he was 
not chairman he was secretary oç 
tressqrer,

He was a Pillar of the Church 
The Do-Nothings saw much to 

criticise in John's activities. He 
had a swelled head, they said. 

Likewise he was too officious, 
And besides, why didn’t he give 

somebody else a chanoo 1
John’s activities cost him time 

an! money.
Nobody ever thought of that 
Do-Nothings seldom do think.
And so they merrily beat the 

anvil.
Merily ? Verily |
The chorus grew until It reach 

ed John’s ears. He learned that 
he thought he was somebody 
even though he knew he was only] 
an ordinary fellow.

He had been trying to get out 
of soliciting ads for programs, 
donati^ prizes for Euchre, sell 
tug Tickets for entertainments, 
distributing window cards, and 
such, lot some time.

He 1 tailed inwardly,
The wife had been at him, too, 
Two end two .make four : That 

settled It. .
At the qe$t Parish Aflw he 

Was listecj as * member of the. 
Floor Committee.

F.or the first time in five years 
he had a good time at a Parish 
Affair.

His wife did, too.
The attendance was somewhat 

smaller than usual ; but that was 
on account of the war.

The program lacked a few of 
its usual ads ; but times were 
hard.

A few of the handsome and 
costly prizes were missing ; but— 
well. If they don’t want to give, 
You can’t make them.

So chanted the Parish Black
smiths.

Some one was missing ; that 
was the trouble!

The other active workers knew 
it

The Pastor knew it 
Joïttwrtoew it but he wn tan 

[decent to eay anything.

night ait" destructive to health. 
The night air itself is harmless 
enough, but ndt so the mosquitoes 
who do their worst work after sun
down. And after ! yon have re
tired take Prof. Herrick’s advice 

^oqd sleep under a net’ 
yThe proper sort of net is one 

(liât is made of fairly fine weave.
It should not bo sloshed up the 
middle and should be put on en
tire over the top of tlie bed and 
should be so made that in getting 
under it you raise it entirely from 
the bottom. In the bottom there 
should be reeds or .slender slats 
so as to hold it down. And, of 
course, an effort should be made 
to prevent even one mosquito get
ting under it witli you When you 
retire.

Here is a good balm for the" 
mosquito bite that Prof. Herrick 
is good enough to give. Of course, 
it does not mend matters if you 
have been stung by malarial mos
quitoes, but if you haven’t—or 
even if you bavé, for that matter 
—it makes the actual sting less 
annoying.

children had, andtnat ution of carbolic acid, which any 
this was what made her sad. You druggist will put up for you. A 
fathers and mothers, what right dilute solution of amonia may be 
have you t<> mistreat those little more convenient to have on hand, 
ones ? NoW by this I do not mean as it is not poisonous. Vyrethruin, 
to let théni grow up like weeds, or the ordinary dalmatian or Per- 
but do not hound them contin- sian insect powder, may be sprink- 
ually, with the whip. Ask them led about to stupefy mosquitoes 
to do their work in a kind but already in the room. Sometimes 
firm manner, am] they will mind it can be blown on them when 
all right, for I am speaking from they are in their usual position 
my own experienc. I had a very on the screen by one of the little 
unhappy life, for it is not worth atomizers that come for that par- 
repealing how much misery drink pose. Once stunned, they should 
brings, but I taught my children be swept up and destroyed before 
to love yid respect me, and now they come to life, 
they are settled in life, their first 
thought is, let us go to use mo
ther. We have maqy financial 
disappointments, but are happy 
in our love for each other. Begin 
at once an* try kindness, and you 
will see that I am right, and your 
children will grow up and call 
you bleeeed,

—Catholic Universe.

tt"sift!5at other

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

your last“why did you leave 
place?" asked the boss.

“I dign’t leave. It'-left me.”
~ “Rather strauge, I should say."

“Not at all. I worked in an, 
ammunition factory "

Beware of tl\z Mosquito Librarian—Look here, this bust 
of Shakespeare is on the pedestal 
marked “ Scott.”

“ Perhaps our first and best de l Cleaner—Sorry, sir; he must 
fens9 against; malaria lies in the J have got his base on an error, sir." 

and? scrupulous

“ Your husband, madam, is 
suffering from voluntary inertia.”

" Poor fellow 1 And here I’ve 
been telling him he’s juat lazy."

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes!—"My mother had » badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagy vd’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

MILBBM'S 
LAXA-LIVER PIL^S

Sweeten The Breath.

come or 
mosquitoes ate,

[from sitting eufcriloors after dark

- -r- MyqfetR

habitual and? scrupulous use of 
mosquito nets at night,” says 

.jQleim v^errick, who presumably 
knows as.much as there is to 
know 01^ th^ettfojeet of malarial 
mosquito*, ... v;

Every one who live* In moe« 
qolto regions . knows whether 
those mosquitos* are of tbejhal- 
srinl sort qv not, known that the 
Ordinary screens do not keep all 
mosquitoes out, and that those 
curious little, insects have a way 
of wedging their bodies through 
meshes much smaller than their 
girth.

The fact that only three of the 
I sixty species of mosquitoes to be 
found in the United States ac
tually carry malaria and that only 
one carries yellow fever should 
not make us careless in prevent
ing their bite. - They stimulate the sluggish liver, dean

i-V ... , ~ the coated tongue, sweeten the breath,
Of course the most effective ajear away ^ waste and poisonous mat

way of exterminating luosqûitoes criais from the system in nature’s easy 
is that- of draining- swamps or manner, mid prevent as well as cure

*1 ..____, constipation, heartburn, catarrh, jot thepourmg oü upon them where they stoma^ Mur st0:nach, watcr brash,
cannot be drained. But no. it- floating1 specks before the eyes, jaundice, 
dividual housewife or mother salI<?w <* muddy complexion, and all 
can make'this draining or oiling *** *
method effective. When mos- As an “after dinner” pUl they are 
qui toes, coni© OF wh©n you go most valuable, relieving that “full or 
where, mosquitoes are, refrain bloated feeling” and preventing la-

X/

digestion.! 4.1 ;vx ...
Milbuqi’» Laxa-Liver PiUs are 25c. 
r vial, at all dealers or mailed direct 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,


